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Appendix 22

Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Mappleborough Green
Designated sites:
Status and Name
potential site
SP06Y3
Hedgerows, B4095
SP06Y4 Laye Lane
SP06X2 Brookfield
plantation

Area

Grid

Description

0.17

SP0856

Hedgerows

1.23
1.13

SP0916
SP0856

Hedgerows
Woodland & scrub

Key Target Notes
·

SP06y1 Area of former semi-improved grassland

·

SP06y28 Semi-improved grassland notice for development on

·

SP06x18 Mixed woodland site

Habitat Description
The majority of semi-improved grassland sites surveyed in the settlement area have
declined in distinctiveness to become improved grassland contributing to the low
distinctiveness scores for the grasslands in the area
Only semi-natural broadleaved woodlands retain the high distinctiveness character for
the settlement area.
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Distinctiveness Phase 1 habitats

No. of sites

High
A111 Broad-leaved semi-natural
woodland
B22 Semi-improved neutral grassland
B5 Marsh/marshy grassland
G1 Standing water
G2 Running water

Area in
hectares

Score

12

4.08

36

4
1
13
3

0.35
0.58
0.94
0.11

12
3
39
9

Sub Total
Moderate
A112 Broad-leaved plantation
A21 Dense/continuous scrub
B6 Semi-improved neutral grassland
J113 Set-aside

33

6.07

99

7
9
9
1

10.59
3.70
8.72
25.59

14
18
18
1

Sub Total
Low
A122 Coniferous plantation
A132 Mixed plantation
B4 Improved grassland
C31 Tall ruderal
J11 Arable
J12 Amenity grassland
J14 Introduced shrub
J4 Bare ground

26

48.60

51

1
3
72
4
17
27
1
4

0.63
4.34
95.71
0.30
69.93
9.42
0.10
2.16

1
3
72
8
17
54
1
4

Sub Total

129

182.58

160

Totals

188

237.24

310
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Geological Description
Mappleborough Green has potential for its late Triassic (Mercia Mudstone Group)
geology and overlying Quaternary deposits. . Any excavations into natural geology would
be of potential interest for purposes of recording and/or museum collecting.
Protected Species
Badger plus the bat species of brown long-eared, myotis sp, noctule, common and
soprano pipistrelles and an indeterminable species have been recorded in the settlement
area. In the wider area there are additional records of grass snake, smooth newt, great
crested newt, otter, butterfly species of small heath, granville fritillary, white letter
haristreak and small heath and additional bat records of whiskered/brandts and
indeterminate bat species. There are also rare plants including spreading bellflower,
night-flowering catchfly recorded in the wider area.
Recommendations for Further Survey
None
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J12 (Amenity grassland)
J13 (Ephemeral/short perennial)
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TARGET NOTE

©ÿCrownÿCopyrightÿandÿdatabaseÿrightÿ2012.ÿOrdnanceÿSurveyÿ100019520.ÿCopyrightÿofÿtheÿdataÿremainsÿtheÿpropertyÿofÿthe
HabitatÿBiodiversityÿAuditÿforÿWarwickshire,ÿCoventryÿandÿSolihull.ÿWhileÿeveryÿeffortÿhasÿbeenÿmadeÿtoÿensureÿthatÿthe
dataÿisÿaccurateÿinÿaccordanceÿwithÿPhaseÿIÿhabitatÿsurveyÿstandardsÿtheÿprojectÿcannotÿguaranteeÿitsÿaccuracyÿorÿaccept
responsibilityÿforÿanyÿchangesÿtoÿlandÿuseÿorÿhabitatÿthatÿmayÿhaveÿoccurredÿsinceÿtheÿsurveyÿwasÿundertaken.

Settlements

WWT RESERVE

NO CONNECTIVITY: 0

OS DEVELOPED LAND USE AREA

ANCIENT WOODLAND

500m buffer

STUDY AREA

SSSI

POTENTIAL LOCAL WILDLIFE SITE

LOCAL WILDLIFE SITE

DEFERRED SITE

LOCAL WILDLIFE SITES

500,000 to 2,000,000
1: LOW

LOW: 1 to 50,000

HIGH: 2,000,000 to 20,000,000
2: MODERATE

HABITAT CONNECTIVITY

J23 (Hedge with Trees)
J231 (Native Species Rich Hedge with Trees)
J24 (Fence)
J25 (Wall)
J26 (Dry Ditch)
J27 (Boundary Removed)
J28 (Earth Bank)

3: HIGH

SETTLEMENT DISTINCTIVENESS

J22 (Defunct Hedge)

J211 (Native Species Rich Intact Hedge)

A21 (Linear Scrub)
A3 (Linear Trees)
G1 (Standing Water)
G2 (Running Water)
I1 (Inland Cliff)
J21 (Intact Hedge)

LINEAR FEATURES

C31 (Tall ruderal)

J4 (Bare ground)

J113 (Set-aside)

B32 (Semi-improved calcareous grassland)

C11 (Continuous bracken)

J112 (Allotments)

B31 (Unimproved calcareous grassland)

J11 (Arable)

B22 (Semi-improved neutral grassland)

I24 (Refuse tip)

B21 (Unimproved neutral grassland)

I23 (Mine)

B12 (Semi-improved acidic grassland)

I22 (Spoil)

B11 (Unimproved acidic grassland)

I21 (Quarry)

A5 (Orchard)

A4 (Recently felled woodland)

G2 (Running water)

F22 (Inundation vegetation)

A31 (Broad-leaved parkland/scattered trees)
A32 (Coniferous parkland/scattered trees)

F1 (Swamp)

E32 (Basin mire)

A22 (Scattered scrub)

E31 (Valley mire)

A132 (Mixed plantation)
A21 (Dense/continuous scrub)

E21 (Acid/neutral flush)

E11 (Sphagnum Bog)

A121 (Coniferous semi-natural woodland)

A131 (Mixed semi-natural woodland)

D5 (Dry heath/acid grassland mosaic)

A112 (Broad-leaved plantation)

A122 (Coniferous plantation)

C32 (Non-ruderal)

A111 (Broad-leaved semi-natural woodland)

PHASE 1 HABITAT SURVEY
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Mappleborough Green
sp06s10

Arable - area of set aside game crop. UPDATED 11/04/2012 by OP. Field now contains oilseed rape.

sp06s37

Visited on 17/07/09 by ALA. Short semi-improved grassland road verge containing abundant
creeping cinquefoil, frequent common knapweed, red fescue, bird's-foot-trefoil, false oat-grass,
and rare oxeye daisy. A small parcel of semi-natural broad-leaved woodland exists on the
southeast end ot the verge.

sp06s41

Visited on 22/07/09 by ALA. Intact hedge with running water under with good water level and
banks. Vegetation/emergent begetation including brooklime,bulrush, wild angelica and gipsywort.

SP06S47

Poor semi-improved grassland used as grazing for horses. Some areas are more diverse when left
to recover, with abundant common knapweed.

sp06x10

Pond surrounded by dense hawthorn scrub, with no apparentaquatic vegetation but creeping
buttercup, nettle and water dockalong the banks.

sp06x18

No access. A 1982 survey describes this area as mixed age broad-leaved plantation with a ground
flora dominated by dogs mercury and infrequent bramble. UPDATED 12/08/2011 OP. As
described, with ash, alder, horse chestnut, sycamore, birch and hawthorn. Ash dominated, dense
mature woodland.

sp06x8

Large area of semi-improved grassland split into horsepaddocks. The paddocks are species poor,
dominated by Dactylisglomerata and Poa trivialis with occasional Holcus lanatus
andArrhenatherum elatius and tall ruderals such as dock, creepingthistle and nettle.

sp06x9

Large area of semi-improved grassland split into horse paddocks. The paddocks are species poor,
dominated by Dactylis glomerata and Poa trivialis with occasional Holcus lanatus and
Arrhenatherum elatius and tall ruderals such as dock, creeping thistle and nettle. UPDATED
12/08/2011 OP. Now improved grassland.

sp06y1

Poor semi-improved grassland with frequent Lolium perenne, Dactylis glomerata, Poa annua,
clover, occasional creeping thistle, spear thistle, chickweed, nettle and great plantain. UPDATED
12/07/2011 OP. Now improved grassland.

sp06y2

Poor semi-improved grassland with occasional nettle, ivy, cow parsley, meadow buttercup and
Dactylis glomerata. This site is managed for wildlife by the owner. UPDATED 12/07/2011 OP. Now
improved grassland.

sp06y26

Poor semi-improved grassland dominated by Arrhenatherum elatius and Dactylis glomerata with
occasional Holcus lanatus and Poa trivialis.

sp06y27

Pond surrounded by hawthorn scrub with young oak and elm. Due to the shading, aquatic
vegetation is limited to duckweed and small areas of Glyceria sp. around the edges.

sp06y28

Semi-improved grassland on an uneven south -west facing slope with abundant Arrhenatherum
elatius and frequent Dactylis glomerata, Phleum pratense and Poa pratensis. Occasional patches
of tall ruderal species such as of nettle, broad-leaved dock and creeping thistle are interspersed
with black knapweed and Festuca rubra.NOTE - planning application has been made to extend the
adjacent garden into this area.

sp06y29

A linear strip of semi-improved grassland with frequent ox-eye daisy common mallow and
meadow buttercup and occasional bush vetch. Grasses are dominated by Arrhenatherum elatius
and Elytrigia repens with frequent Holcus lanatus. The area near to the pond is dominated by cow
parsley, hemlock and nettle. UPDATED 12/07/2011 OP. Now improved grassland.

sp06y3

Pond created by the landowner for wildlife. It is surrounded by some scrub including occasional
willow, beech, hazel, ash, hawthorn and blackthorn. Surrounding ground flora includes occasional
ribwort plantain, dock, nettle, creeping thistle, Juncus effusus, Lolium perenne, Hieracium sp. and
Crepis sp. Island in centre of pond with willow and frequent willowherb.
HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Target Notes
sp06y30

Pond. Largely choked by Canadian pondweed with a patch of yellow water-lily in the centre.
Emergent vegetation includes Glyceria sp., yellow flag,, Juncus effusus and Carex riparia.
Blackthorn scrub and a crab apple tree shade the pond from the north-east.

sp06y32

Dense continuous hawthorn scrub with occasional gorse along the perimeter as well as dog rose,
bramble and young oak.

sp06y33

Coarse grasses with scattered scrub on a steep south facing slope with hawthorn, gorse and dyer's
greenweed. No access to identify grasses. The area is currently under development to build a dry
ski slope. UPDATED 12/07/2011 OP. No dry ski slope! As described, with lesser knapweed birds
foot trefoil, common chickweed. Unmanaged but no scrub. Like many of the parcels of land to the
west of A436, this field has a sign that reads 'reserved for future development'.

SP06Y39

Grass snake seen amongst dead wood in a gap in the hedgerow.

sp06y4

Dried up pool dominated by tall nettles with some elder and hazel scrub with some oak trees.

sp06y5

Poor semi-improved overgrown meadow with frequent Dactylis glomerata, nettle, occasional cow
parsley, hedge bedstraw, and woody nightshade. UPDATED 12/07/2011 OP. Farm redeveloped as
housing.

sp06y6

Poor semi-improved grassland grazed by horses with occasional creeping buttercup, dock,
creeping thistle and spear thistle. UPDATED 12/07/2011 OP. Now improved grassland.

sp06y8

Poor semi-improved grassland with frequent spear thistle and nettle with occasional dock. No
access was gained so these are the only identifiable plant species from here. UPDATED
12/07/2011 OP. Now improved grassland.
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